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GREISEN
COLUMBUS,
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w E do not see how any
well-dress- ed man can
think of wearing year
ago sack suit again this

year. will see the
at glance.

Sack suits this year are
different. You will buy one of
our

Crouse
&

Brandegee
Normandic suits, that one
sure thing, soon you see
them. Thev are made in rouch

smooth faced materials, in indistinct over-patter- ns, not too in

colorings, full of clothing smartness and style, carefully tailored, lined with

correctly matched materials, genteel in design, cut the new shape and all
correct for spring and summer, Ninetecn-fiv- e. Prices just what you would

expect 810 to $20.
Wc think you will agree with that wc have used clothes-sem- e in our

selections of these noted makers' high quality clothes.

..11th Street.
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Eleventh Street

Everybody

pronounced

BROS
NEBRASKA

naagnxxxxxuxxxxsoixxxsegg
We Don't KEEP
ANYTHING!

We Sell
Everything

in the line of
SHELF
HEAVY

IAT COST
Come in and be convinced.

J. H. Kersenbrock
::;;:;:;;o::;:;

Columbus, Nebraska
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Closing Out Sale

Save 25 to 30 Per Gent

.On Groceries.
You can do this while our Closing Out

Sale continues.

The Stock will be closed out by May 1

Come first and get the best.

ram & sons
llth Street
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Columbus, Nebraska.

Stoye StoraLitjt.w

V V V

Get your winter stoves out of the way.
Notify us and we will call and take
down your stoves and store them for
you until you need them. Our prices
are reasonable.

Die's M fli m

Painting, Paper Hanging, Frescoing, Sign Writing,
Glazing, Etc

Besides the regular Wall Paper Stock we carry we Jhave
sample books from the largest manufacturers ofjWall
Paper and can suit you in quality and price.

NORTH STREET 1 Door north Pollock's COLUMBUS
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The Palace Annex 'Cafe i
Now Open Under a New I

and Efficient Management.
. C. E. SNYDER, Propr.

.
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Columbus gourual.
Colurnbut, Nobr.

I Eaterol t the Poatoffiee, Colarabu. Nebr..
MOOBd-cla-M mail Butter.

PUBLISHED WEDNESDAYS BY

Columbus Journal Co.,
(INCOUPOBATKD.)

or sPBsoftitTioy :

Oa year, by mall. po6twp praimiil..
DIX BHOBKSal

WEDNK8DAY, APKIL 19. ItKtt.

riZSZSICZ B. AS3077, Xiiisr
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RENEWALS The !aro oppos'te your name od
yoor pnpM". ir wrapper howi ti what time yonr
nbecription it) pniii. Tliuo JanOTt sliows that

gsyment hns been rviel np f Jan. 1, 'm
FebOS to Fib. 1, 19G5 nnd o on. Wlipn pHyront
in made, the date, which antwent us a receipt,
will he changed accorriinp.v.

DlSCOSTINDANCEJ-Kp..nihleeubsr- ril.

en will continue to remit o this journal until the
poblieherti am notified l letter to il.hcoatinu",
when all arrearages mnt be paid If you do not
wish the Journal cont nned for anotlmr jeer af-
ter the time paid for has expired, jon hhould
previously notify ub to discontinue it.

CHANG R IN ADUItESS-Wh- en orrt-rin- d a
change in the nildreH,bniicritertiionll bo ure
to give their old as well as their new address.

Behold, the dandelion !

Why should the heathen rage over
a little matter like $150 worth of city
printing?

Which would yon rather be, a conn
oilman in Colnmbns or a foreign
missionary?

Why did not Mayor Dickinson ap-

point republican .policemen? Because
he placed merit above spoil!).

The green trees, babblinir brooks,
balmy air, storing birds, prettv girls.
Oh, for the gifts of a spring poet.

Deduct the cost of a livery team
from the net profit of 15 and how
much will be left to stake on fntnres?

We invite the attention of the world
to the harmony that exists among
Golnmbns newspaper men. Watch us
get together and "do" the city on the
printing proposition.

If Teddy should shoot a bear, there
would be enough printer's ink shed
over the event thronghont this broad
land to float the battleship Maine, as
the temperance orators say.

Platte county has some of the most
wide-awak- e and up-to-da- stock and
poultry breeders in Nebraska. . But
like all other good prophets they aro
least appreciated in their own county.

The husbands in CoInmbuB who
haven't been " touched" or the price
of a new easier bat are talking of
banding themselves together in a so-

ciety of the " untouched. " It will be
a very small and exclasivo

We met a republican before the last
city election who favored "fighting it
out on strict party lines." Since the
election it turns ont that this same
republican voted and worked for a
majority of the democratic candidates.
Peculiar coincidence, nicht wahr?

The private secretary of the presi-
dent says that he will return from the
We6t by the Union Pacific, but no
stops will be made in Nebraska. If
he goes over the U. P. he will have
to go through ColnmbuF. That will
be one occasion when we will all be
willing for the train to block the
crossing while the engine takes water.

And now it transpires that the
statutes of Nebraska provide that in
cities of this class the conncil cannot
let a contract without a majority vote
of all the elected members. Conse-

quently the first action of the cauncil
in naming an official paper by rote
of three members was void. There is
another good joke for our respected
contemporary to ponder.

We will wager ten to one that the
only legal printing resolution passed
by the city council, was the Gray ref-
lation which the Telegram says was
no reslution at all.and which that orac-

ular fountain of political wisdom
and puritv refers to as a silly piece of
"councilmanic comedy." We suggest
that Brother Burruss and Brother
Johannes hold the stakes.

It is too bad, too bad. Brother
Howard was the first to offer to cnt
the sacred "legal rate." And as if
that were not enough to ditch his ser-
mon on consistency, he demands that
the oity printing be placed on the
same legal basis as the elective and
appointive offices of the city, when
in truth these same favored officers
are for the most part drawing less
than the 'sacred" salary fixed by law.

The World-Heral- d in its latest issue
tells the truth about Jndge Parker,
the power that nominated him, and
the power tnat defeated him. The
only queEtion that might arise is : If
the World-Heral- d knows all this so
well, why didn't it say so before elec-
tion instead of trying to get votes for
Parker and thus lend aid and comfort
to the octopus? We don't expect any
answer.

We met a business man the other
day who believes that newspaper men
are imbecUes, and as such need the
protection of the municipality. He
argues that newspaper men do not
know the value of printer's ink as
do the barbers, farmers and merchants
on the city council, and that if said
newspaper men are left to their own
imbecility, they would offer to do the
printing below cost. He urges there-
fore, that the city council should let
the city printing to the highest bidder
instead of the lowest bidder, to enable
the fellow who gets it to pay his gro-
cery bills. And since the city has
about f100 worh of printing to do in
a year, the successful bidder could
afford to buy dried fruit and rice(and
pay for them) and live in laxury.This
argument appeals to us and we have
decided to put in a sealed bid for the
printing at 125 per cent of the legal
rate. With the active influeace nf this
man to help as pull the rotes of his
deuMcratio frieads ok the council, we
taaUhepetolaadtaepie. Down with
competition, Out relic of barbartaa.
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NO CIGARETTES.
When ocr last legislature pronounced

the death sentence on the cigarette
cnne, it removed a physical and moral
blight from the lives of several hun-
dred hpusand.Kebrafka boys, and
raised immeaFurably the standard of
tun future citizensnip of the state.

Ik is now unlawful to sell or give
awitr cigarettes to any person of any
acre if in the future utiy Columbus
cbnoI bo7 is seen rolling a cigarette

it will be evidence, prima facie, that
some tobacco dealer in Columbus is
violating the law, and any good citi-
zen will be dolus no morn than his
duty to (lie a complaint. Let all good
citizens tnke s Fraud to give vital
effect tn this excellent law. If .you
have nut a boy of your own to protect,
help jocr neighbor to protect his boy.

AN ANN1 V'ERSaRY.
Thirty-tw- o years ago today was the

day of the great blizzard which the
old fcettlfr3 all remercer vividly.

The storm raced for three days,
April 12. 13 and 14, 1S73. On the
streets of Cnluwbns on th e days peo-

ple ventured out at tht risk of their
lives, nr.d vitmjes Fey that it was
impossible to see ncross the street
through the blinding storm of snow.
Several' lives wore lost in the vicin-
ity of Columbus.

In those days people wore at a loss
to understand the cause of the terrible
visitation, bat in later years it was
understood that it was a providential
sign, premonitory of ho Crime of 73.

What today's blrzzard portends. is
of course a matter of conjecture, bnt
wo have no doubt it has some reference
to the city minting.

THE IOWA IDEA.
The Cnaiuiius platform in Iowa for

11)05 is already issued. It makes the
flvu following declarations:

First. V state-wid- e primary law,
including, nomination cf senators.

Second. Abolition of all free passes
on railroads and fice franks or other
privileges given by telegraph, tele-

phone, express and other public ser
vice corporations.

Third General demand that Iowa's
representatives in Washington repre-
sent Town.

Fourth. State propaganda for tariff
revision.

Fifth. Demand for legislation com-

pelling all railroads to sell inter-
changeable mileaga books, good nntil
used, on all lines in the state, at 2

cents per mile, and for all members
of the family holding them.

This is all very gncd, but there is
too much of good in it to be accom-

plished at one time. At auy rate it
would be too large a dose forNebraeaa.
Effective rate regulation and the pri-

mary system are enough for Nebraska
to hope fur at ono election. Ann these
two issues should bo written early
and indelibly in tho republican plat-
forms thronghont the state.

WHICH?
Will tho city printing be done on

tho "spoils" basis or on business
principles? That is the question that
will be decided when Mr. Clark re-

turns and when there is a full council
present. Conncilmentiray and Galley
and Moyor Dickinson have registered
in favor of printing on busines prin-
ciples. Councilman Greisen. Zin-neck- er

and Dietrichs have registered
themselves in favcr of the spoils

it is not ior tiis Journal to say
which is correct. It is natural for
democrats to Eland for the Jacksoninn
theory of "spoils." They are honest
in their advocacy of that theory. Re-
publicanism of tho Roosevelt typo is
naturally opposed to that theory.

Wo believe that a majority of the
people of Columbus without regard
to party favor the Roosevelt theory for
a "square deal," and the administra-
tion of the city's business on business
principles.

Mr. Creisen's resolution fixing the
printing at one half the legal rate is
reasonable. So was the colonial tax
levied by ocr English ancsetors rea-
sonable. But our colonial forefathers
resisted the tax because it violated a
principle of justice. Likewise the re-

publican councilman resisted the
Greisen resolution, not because of its
unreasonableness tnt because it vio-

lates tho priniciple of fair play and
common justice."

The Jocrnal has no criticism to offer
against the Telegram on this question.
We never have criticised the Telegram
when it has kept within the law. We
criticised taw Telegram's contract for
the county's printed blanks because
the contract was fraudulent on its face.
And wo criticised the supervisors for
paying five democratic papers 125 per
cent of tho legal rate for publishing
notices, proceedings and so on. As if
tbe Telegram cannot survive on the
fat it absorbs from the county on
fraud and its share of illegal rates and
a majority of the city council wants
to feed the pampered child a little more
harmless acd legal infants' food, la-
beled" spoils," the Journal has nut a
word of criticism to offer, ferhaps the
child needs it.

Of course Mayor Dickinson and the
two republican councilmen conld have
voted the Columbus Journal tho offi-
cial paper after rescinding tho Greisen
resolution had they believed in the
-- pri Is theory. And they could hnve
justifed their action on the cround
that the Journal, with its daily issue,
can give the city quicker and better
service than any other papers. But they
are fair eneugh to waive the Journal's
advantage of superior service and to
make it stand on the same level with
the Telegram and the Argus. It is
tco bad tho citizens of Colnmbns can-
not speak on this annoying question
and let their representatives in the
council know once for all whether they
want a business administration or a
'spoils"cdmi&itration. At all events
the Journal is on "Easy Street" for
we never expected to get the city print-
ing any way and we have drifted into
the habit existing without the succul-
ent nourishment of public patronage.

If the Telegram can prove that it
can perform the little $15 advertising
service for the city better than any
other paper in Columbus for the mon-
ey, we rise to request the city council
to give the crust to the whining child.
A crnst or a spanking is the best
thing 'wo know for a peevish child.

HARD LUCK AGAIN.
Q. Tou are the editor of the Tele-

gram?
A. Yes.
Q. Y'.u sav you are going to put

the city council out of buaiaess aext
year if they don't give you the full
legal rate for printing?

A. Yes.
Q You maintain that the awxissuBss

fixed by law are intended to govora
literally legislative aad jndiclal
bodies?

A. Yer.
Q. Yon argue that since tbe mayor,

the city council, the city attorney and
the city treasurer of Columbus have
always received the maximum salaries
fixed by statute, the official newspaper
should also receive the maximum
lepal rate?

A. Yes.
Q. You make no distinction then

between men and merchandise.
A. No.
Q. All Hghr. But what if it should

torn out that the elective and appoin-

tive ofScers of Columbus do not re-

ceive the legal maximums, will you
demand that tbe council be put out of
business for thus mistreating them-
selves and their appointees?

A. But I say they have received the
letral maximums and that is the onlv
reasonJ demand mino.

Q. The !lo-- i the mayor $200
a year, and yon 1 uuw that Mavor
Boettcher drew only 50 a year and
that Mayor Dickinson will draw only
tlOO?

A. Ah ah I didn'-t-
Q. Tbe statute fixes the salary of

the city treasurer at $300 a year. And
you know Bert Galley drew only $150

a year and that Gus Speice will draw
only $200?

A. !.

Q. The statute fixes the salary of
councilmen at $50 a year. You know
that until this year Columbus council-me- n

drew only 25?

Q. The statute fixes the salary of
city attorney at $25 a year. You
know that W M. Cornelius last year
drew only $175 and this year will draw
only $200?

A. Now you quit, you mean thing!
Q. All right, brother, I won't be bard

with ypn. I will give you something
easier. Does tbe law fix a price for
the city's job work and printed
supplies?

A. No
Q. The Greisen resolution gave you

both the legal advertising and thejob
work, did it not?

A. Yes.
Q. Then in insisting that tbe Grei-

sen resolution stand, you insist on
having competitive work without com
peting for it.

A. Ah ah now you quit!
Q. All right, I will try to get some-

thing still easier. You insist that the
legal rate is a sort of sacred thing that
onght not to be degraded to a com-

petitive basis?
A. Yes.
Q. Then why did you offer to vio-

late that sacred principle and take
half the legal rate? I know one of
your competitors who would not do
tbe work that cheap. Are you not
the first newspaper' man in Columbus
ro go on record for violating that sa-

cred law?
A. Well ah you
Q. Well. I will try something still

easier. If the legal rate is sacred
when it comes to changing it to a
lower rate, then should it not also be
considered sacred when it comes to
raising that rate?

A. Yes.
Q. Platte county taxpayers are pav-

ing 25 per cent more than the legal
rate for the county printing, and you
get your share of that illegal rate.
Have you ever raised your voice in
defense of that sacred rate, when the
violation of it has poured money into
yonr pocket?

A. Ah oh Help! Murder! Fire!
Q. You say you believe in equality

before the law?
JL OS

Q. That rule should apply to news-
papers?

A. Yes.
Q. How does the law provide to

guard that principle?
A. By statutes punishing fraud.
Q. The law requirea that all news-

papers shall be on equal footing in
bidding on certain county supplies,
does it not?

A. Yes.
Q. You have underbid all comneti-tor- s

for several years, for Platte county
supplies, haven't your

A. Yes.
Q. Acd you have been able at the

same time to get as high as $15 a
thousand for blanks that other news-
papers would have been glad to furn
ish for less than half that amount,
haven't you?

A. Yes.
Q. And vou have secured those con-

tracts by fraud, by bidding below cost
on certain articles that you knew,
and your competitors did not know,
would not be called for, haven't you?

A. Oh, help! Take him away!
Q. AU right. But just one more

simple question. IJo newspaper man
and no councilman has demanded a
lower rate for city printing except the
editor of the Telegram.' They have
simply insisted on fair play. They
onlv want tho newspapers to otanJ on
an equality with each other, as well
as with the city officials. They are
willing to give the city work to the
one that will give the best service
for the money. Now the city printing
is worth about 4100 a year. The pro-
fits amount to probably $15 or $20.
Are you not the only newspaper man
in Columbus who has tried to work
the council for this measly little bus-
iness, and are yoa not the only one
who is afraid to go before tbe council
in the open day and say," Gentlemen,
1 want a legal rate if I do your legal
advertising. lam willimjtolet you
judge whether my paper can give you
the best service"?

A. (See next issue of tneTelegram. )

The appropriations of the last leg-
islature foot up 13,645. 167. 06 as against
$3,740,280.70 two years ago, making
a reduction of $95,113.64. The World-Heral- d

missed it only about a million
and a half when it announced the to--al

appropria tions $4, 100.000.

Don't pat it off otder yonr baser
flowers now at Snow's. Htd

THE AUTHORITY.
Sosae criticism hu been made upon

Mayor Dickinson for declaring the
Gray resolatioa"to rescind", regular.

But this criticism rests on the mis-concepti- on

that the Gray resolution
was a motion to "reconsider. For
the information of those interested in
the parliamentary pint, and to show
that Councilmen Gray and Galley and
Mayor Dickinson are not so slow as
parliamentarians, we quote from Rob-

ert's Rules of Order, the authority
followed by a majority of the parlia-
mentary bedies of the world:" When
an awembly wishes to annul some
action it has previously taken and it ie
too late to reconsider the vote, the
proper course to pursae is to rescind
the objectionable resolution, order, or
other proceeding. This motion stands
on a footing with a new resolution.
ANY ACTION OF THE BODY CAN
BE RESCINDED REGARDLESS OF
THE TIMIS THAT HAS ELAPSED".

liOSEWATER A'JAiy.
Dave Mercer of

Omaha has n?nin informed the public
that Edward Rosewater has "bats in
his garret." This expression from
Mr. Mercer is a lang expression which
being translated into elegant English
means that Brother Rosewater is bug-

house. Viewing tbe matter from
Dave's Mandnrint, this is certainly
a charitable way to took at it, for
it relieves Mr Rosewater from great
responsibilitv. If any man on earth
has ever been what Graver would call
perniciously active in politics, that
man is E. Rosewater of the Omaha
Bee. Dave Mercer, Tom Majors. D.
E. Thompson and numerous others
can show a long line of blasted hopes
by way of testimonv to the effec-

tiveness of the political activities of
the editor of the Bee.

About the onlv man who ever played
politics with Rosewater and quit win-
ner was C. G. Pearse who was for
years superintendent of the Omaha
schools, leaving there last year to take
charge of the schools of Milwaukee.
Each year Rosewater went after
Peane's scalp in his own peculiar
way, and each year Pearse won out.
But Pearse was one of these born poli-

ticians of whom yon will find a few
catterrd through the world in all

walks of life.
One thing is certain. If tho editor

of tbe Bee is crazy, then he has al-

ways been crazy ; for nobody has ever
perceived any cbango in him. And
in the absence of corroborative evi-

dence, the general impression will
probablv stand, and that is that poli-

ticians in Nebraska mar go up and
down and ont and in, but tbo smart-
est one of the lot is Rosewater.

COLUMBINES.
Eternal vigilance is tbe pi ice.

We recret to report that with the
parsing of Emii von Bergen the lat t
prohibitionist on Eleventh street is
departed.

That man Oyama or O'Yama or
Omaha, or words to that effect. iB get-

ting about old enough and famons
enough to have a divorce suit.

a
No sooner does Uncle Gassaway sub-

side than John L. Sullivan rises and
wants to fight somebody ; and now old
Bob Fitzsimmons wants to get in the
ring again.

Miss Susan B. Anthony is 6trongly
in favor of maintaining the good old
institution of divorce. In the first
place, of course, Susan has nothing to
lose by it, and then again it will in
crease her chanoes.

We bid two and a half for tho office
of police jndge. We are confident
that we can underbid our old friend
Ourtis because it takes less to feed us.
We think it no more than right that
our eldest son should also be allowed
25 par cent on the side.

An enterprising youngster in Ohio
eloped with his stepmother while the
old man was sick abed. Having pon-

dered over this circumstance for a
long time in search of a moral, about
all we can see to it is that the old
man shouldn't have got sick.

The Atchison Globe Sights man
sorrowfully admits "that with all his
experience he doesn't know what to
print. Neither does anybody elso.
Outside of obituary notices, we don't
recall anything that was ever printed
in this paper that didn't make some-

body sore. If a paper had only one
subscriber it might be possible to
please all your readers all the time,
but even then we doubt it.

o

Old man Carnegie is not long on
religious profession, and nobody has
ever refused any of his gifts on the
ground that he is a hypocrite. The
other day in a speech he said, "The-
ologies are many, religion in its es-

sence is one." Most people agree with
this. Tet in thousands of little towns
yoa will Sad one nnstoffice, cne
school, ono bank, one drag store, one
grocery, and two or three churches.
Not being in the business we do not
assume to speak as one with authority,
but merely as a suggestion, brethren,
why not consolidate?

w

The joys of the bootlegging system
as a means of regulating the liquor
traffic have recently been illustrated
in Vullerton. An enterpriine young
man ia that city proposed to certain
attorneys that in consideration of $50
ia hand paid he would put them on
the trail of the bootleggers. He got
the $60 aad went East. The lawyers
have now abandoned the search after
the bootleggers and are in quest of the
young man. If cutting out the saloons
would stop the liquor traffic in a town,
there might be sosse argument In fa-

vor of it. But so far its only effect
has been to make the practice crim-
inal instead of lawful, and thus make

for the courts.

is only, one best exerci
that's howling at Hagel's, '
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The P. D. SMITH CO.

EateriaX, 23raxd. stn.a.
Soft Coal- - Prices xigrEit

TCanU on 13th Street, near B & M depot. Both Phones

HENKY BDSDER, Manager.
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SOME PAINT FACTS- -

1. Jfmro ZESced Oil 9 Vzo fonrJatioa of all Zfslnt Drnb!lHy.
2. TSe RraecrJ pstJwJIco apntat Kcjttf.r-MJx- eJ Patati Is trnmed

a llw tact tact tiio.st of theai arc tululU-raiev- t wiUa inferior eU.
5. ATI patn! s r.rsl crooMdL tnfm TIUCTZ PASTE, aad Ike Rrc4j-lae- a

paint miOicr jtea cUlfcte every enllea Uiln paerfe
KHn ! afcWyoa taato to take nls want tor lt parity.

4,
Falat

7kca yon twy KcadjpCrjfxMl Paiat.yow pay tho Keady-Jfrxc- Hl

price tor tlrfs caused --oil,"ar from 2 13 tea times taeaaarket
far (be CrcsH, pare saw all ia 3 oar local dcalcr'a aorrel.

S. There Is a cciat wtios9 makers STOP, w!sen the paste Is rata-Me- d;

coatees vi:i the profit on tbe paiat alono aad fe:iowlncr
at aay 11 year M bey caa calx this poMte and tho pare raw mil.
tk boaa-h-t nevamiclT from tho local dealer. Mmplv Mir together.

aaUaa Car gallon, cr more bo less, aad aotklasr else, ana FC V kaewr
have aa atmolntely paro linseed all paint that has cost yoa
as Z50 less oast nay "juusa t raa"Sarice ?r Doia pesac ana aa

edge eTiai parity and durability.

Keadv-Klme- d laat.your owa baawi--

. Tkto point Is Ktaloch House Faint; whlrk Is auufe la a fell
at etaadartl. and DVRAIJLE colors. It Is not a putcat

ITS last tit-- srood old time-trie- d ralut rruuna
efretker ready for yoa to ttUa down with lac inro raw oil.

WHEREVER WG HAVE NO AGENT. YOUR OWN DEALER WILL
TGET "KINLOCH" FOR YCU. F SHOWN THIS AD.. BY DIRECT TO

KIKI.UUH KAIiii UUMfANT, b I .

.rr

pcrsaaal

papular material,

WRITING
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--Both 'Phones. v Both 'Phones.- -

Friedho Co.

Dry Goods, Carpets,
Clothing, iSiioes
and Furnishings.

During the season we will advertise weekly some
....specials in....

Clothing, Shoes, and Furnishings for
Friday and Saturday, April 21-2- 2.

WE WILL OFFER THE FOLLOWING: Z

Mens kid bals Pingrec slice $3.50 for
Mens' pat. bals Pingree shoe $3.50 for .
Woman's pat. Oxfords, Pingree $3.50 for
Signal Overall or Jacket $1 for . .

Mens suits this season style $12.50 for
Mens' suits this season style $22.50 for .
Any $3 hat for

$1S.00

y Look lor our specials each week every-- u

thing new and up-to-da- te. Z

FS

...AT COwST FOR CASH,
Libbey Sparkling Cut Glass.

Frnit Bowls S15.50, ent price $12.00
Rool Trnys $7, cnt price j

--
t

--
)

3erry Bowl SG.2."i, cut price $ .5.7.-
-,

Lemonade Jnr 18, cut price $1 j.f,o
Ice Cream Tray 812.50, cut price ." $10.00
Salt Dips 50c, cnt price .joc
Bon Bon Tray S2, cut price --j
Bon Bon Tray S3, cnt price 5 o j-

-,

Olive Dish ?,", cut price .(;,)
Olivo Dish 82.50, cut price )(

Tumblers 82.23 (not lees than i at this price) .....$ U",
Tumblers $1.50, Colonial cnt, not lees than (J at this pr).S 1.1.7
Tumblers Brilliant 81.50, (not loss than 2 nt tins price.. 8 1.15

On display in my southwest window.

d.J. Niewohner,
Jeweler.

aajfn?m??mnmmmmmmf
Special Sale of S

EASTER MILLINERY

Saturday,
April 22 Only.

r'r5aaaaaaaW?sW'3T
j3e'BBBBUaPauSeBaaBaaBaaU7VC,T'

Big reduction on all hats.
All street hats at less than half

price.
Childrens' hats 48c, 98c, $1.98.

D. KELSO
I

navraaaaaaBaBvaUiaaaBaBHBaaaaaaaiaa- -
13th st. 1st Door East Niewohner's

A

K

$2.54
$2.54
$2.54

79c
$9.95

$2.29

The
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